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(1) Questions 

(1) What is your view on the penetration rate of disaster insurance in the European Union? 
Please provide details and data to support your arguments. Is more research needed to 
understand any possible gaps in insurance supply and demand, insurance availability and 
coverage? 

We agree that major natural disasters have large and significant negative effects on economic activity. 
However a low market penetration rate of disaster insurance is not the case in Denmark. It is very 
common in Denmark to be insured, and therefore the penetration rate in Denmark is high. The most 
frequent type of natural disasters in Denmark is storms, and storm is part of building fire insurance.  

Whereas storm, cloudburst and fire are bundled in Denmark, storm, flood and earthquake are not 
bundled. The case is that disaster insurance markets do not seem to cope fully with existing risks. But 
at the same time our analyses show no significant signs of exposure to those risks that are not covered.  

In general the Danish insurance market is very stable and solid, meaning that the supply fits the 
demand. In our opinion further research is necessary only with regard to natural disasters as 
flood/tsunami and earthquake. Regarding floods it is only interesting to research floods as primary 
damage. 

 

Questions 

(2) What further action could be envisaged in this area? Would mandatory product bundling 
be an appropriate way to increase insurance cover against disaster risks? Are there any less 
restrictive ways, other than mandatory product bundling, which could constitute an 
appropriate way to increase insurance coverage against disaster risks? 

 

Product bundling represents general solidarity between consumers. Therefore, product bundling is 
sometimes introduced through a mandatory extension of simple risks such as fire or motor insurance to 
natural disasters coverage.  

In Denmark bundling is already used, in terms of storm, cloudburst and fire. It is very unlikely that 
those individual risks are highly correlated. Bundling is preferable regarding uncorrelated perils as it  
reduces the accumulated risks of any one hazard in the policy and thereby allows the insurer to 
diversify the risks and costs. 

When having an insurance against fire the insured is automatically covered against storm and 
cloudburst. Further, a policy holder pays a small amount as separate part of the premium to a pool for 
all policy holders. 

Mandatory product bundling seems to work well in Denmark and the risk exposure is well captured 
but there are some risks that have minor similarities to earthquakes and tsunami. There is a possibility 
to work further with the idea on pooling the natural disaster risks. By aggregating or pooling risks, it 
will be possible to reduce the cost of disasters including the time issue. 

Denmark is in favour of both techniques: 

- pool, to make it very unlikely that individual risks are highly correlated through any potential 
disaster, and 

- bundling together several types of uncorrelated perils into a single insurance policy, e.g., fire 
and flood, storm and/or earthquake 

Any chosen system should recognise that some insured persons pose no or low risks compared to 
those from risk-prone areas, and therefore premium discounts can be applied for low risk areas. 
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Questions 

(3) Which compulsory disaster insurance, if any, exists in Member States? Are these 
insurance products generally combined with compulsory product bundling or obligation 
for insurers to provide cover? Is compulsory disaster insurance generally accompanied by 
a right for the customer to opt out of some disaster risks? What are the 
advantages/possible drawbacks? Would EU action in this area be useful? 

  

In Denmark, bundling is used in terms of storm, cloudburst and fire. Although fire insurance is not 
compulsory in Denmark, in terms of statutory insurance, it is compulsory. When lending for a house, 
the mortgage company demands fire insurance. In Denmark, almost all buildings are mortgaged. 
Hence all buildings are storm, cloudburst and fire covered. 

 

Questions 

(4) How can state or state-mandated disaster (re-)insurance programmes be designed and 
financed to prevent the problem of moral hazard? 

Disaster insurance pools extend the risk absorption capacity of the insurance market. Pools provide 
coverage against aggregate exposures and risks that are uninsurable. The Danish pool is a supplement 
system with a mandatory product, bundled with partly compulsory insurance. Moral hazard can be 
prevented with “obligation to maintain” clause.  

The existing pool can be extended with the rest of the risks, for which individual insurance companies 
are unable to insure the entire risk.  

Cooperation through pools can limit or eliminate competition.   

The Danish Government manages a reinsurance programme regarding terrorism. 

In the designing of disaster insurance programmes the deductibles could be at a higher level, making it 
more expensive for the insured in case of an accident. Hence the insured would behave less risky to 
make sure to avoid liability of an accident. 

 

Questions 

(5) Do you see any difficulties, barriers or limitations in using information to generate 
parametric insurance? Which factors could scale-up the promotion and uptake of such 
innovative insurance solutions? 

It seems that no difficulties or limitations would appear in the process of generating parametric 
insurance. However the insurance companies are allowed to choose any type of insurance as long as 
they comply with the finansial requirements. SPE, ILS and CAT bonds are a possibility as long as 
insurance companies comply with the regulation. 

Traditional indemnity-based and parametric insurance can be combined and can improve affordability 
of insurance by reducing administrative costs.  It can also speed up pay-outs, and can be associated 
with simpler insurance contracts. Parametric covers can help reduce misunderstandings between 
insurers and customers. 

Questions 
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(6) 

In Denmark insurers enjoy the freedom to set insurance premiums.  

Risk-based pricing exist in Denmark used by the largest companies.  

The premium reflects the level of risk, accompanied with risk-appropriate discounts for insured 
persons who invest in loss reduction. This motivates people to take risk reduction measures. 

A disaster management policy encompass the prevention, resilience and reduction of individual 
vulnerability and strengthening eco-systems. In hazard-prone areas, property owners will have to 
invest even more in property-risk reduction measures. Disaster risk management can help to promote 
undisturbed economic development and prosperity. 

In the short term, investing in risk management is accelerating actions for resilient buildings. 

Risk assessment is an important and fundamental step in order to inform disaster risk management and 
the planning process and in order to allocate financial resources. Multi-risk assessments taking into 
account possible hazards and vulnerability interactions may also help to address correlated risks and 
knock-on effects.  

Building resilience is a long-term effort that is integrated in national policies and planning. 

Resilience strategies are also part of the development process and contribute to different long-term 
policies, in particular climate change adaptation and food security.  

(7) 

In Denmark there are already flat-rate premiums on the above mentioned pool against storms, and 
there is no cap on the pay-outs. This works well in Denmark and it can be suggested in other countries. 

With flat-rate premiums, insured persons do not pay for the risk they generate by living in exposed 
areas, locations represent the same insurance costs for households. Combining solidarity with strict 
building restrictions and standards partially corrects the imperfect internalisation of risk and increases 
efficiency.  

(8) 

Low-income consumers could be offered a lower premium against a corresponding lower pay-out in 
case of disasters. Fundamental issues of equity and social solidarity arise when responsibility is 
attributed, especially in poor and vulnerable regions. 

 

In Denmark, Natural disaster risks are covered by annual contracts. Annual contracts provide 
flexibility and choice. Consumers may regularly switch between competing insurers and products. A 
long-term insurance contract with transparent risk-based pricing and premium discounts for risk 

(6) Could risk-based pricing motivate consumers and insurers to take risk reduction and 
management measures? Would the impact of risk-based pricing be different if disaster 
insurance was mandatory? Do insurers in general adequately adjust premiums following 
the implementation of risk prevention measures? 

(7) Are there specific disasters for which flat-rate premiums should be suggested? Should 
flat-rate premiums be accompanied by caps on pay-outs? 

(8) What other solutions could be offered to low-income consumers who might otherwise be 
excluded from disaster insurance products? 

Questions 

(9) Is there a case for promoting long-term disaster contracts? What would be the 
advantages/drawbacks for insurers and the insured persons respectively? 
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reduction could strengthen economic incentives. Risk reduction is beneficial to both the insurer and 
the insured. 

In Denmark, there is currently insurance offered in the long term for windmills, change of ownership, 
life and health. The Danish market therefore already has a lot of experience and adjusted to market 
conditions. 

Denmark can consider a long-term contract with a guaranteed price, that could provide financial and 
contractual certainty for the insured. It could also drive down the administrative and transaction costs 
for both parties.  

Although Denmark recognizes the role of life insurance companies and pension funds in providing 
long-term financing, we find that any initiatives in this regard should take into account the importance 
of insurance policy holder protection. This means that the companies should hold an adequate level of 
capital to remain healthy and to balance the high return and risk profile associated with long-term 
investments. Since is similar to Solvency II Directive 2009/138/EC, where long-term insurance 
contracts increases companies’ capital requirements.  

 

There is no need for harmonising pre-contractual and contractual information at EU level. 

Denmark already apply almost all of the above-mentioned suggestions. We would therefore tend to 
describe the Danish insurance market as an insurance market with well-informed consumers. In 
general it is always pivotal to increase consumer confidence by providing more explanations to 
eliminate legal uncertainties. 

The Solvency II Directive 2009/138/EC does not include such rules. 

 

Questions 

(10) Do you think there is a need to harmonise pre-contractual and contractual information 
requirements at EU level? If so, should the approach be full or minimum harmonisation? 
What requirements concerning the commitment should be included, for instance: 

– the nature of the insured risks, 

– adaptation and prevention measures to minimise the insured risks, 

– features and benefits (such as compensation of full replacement costs, or 
depreciated, time value of assets), 

– exclusions or limitations, 

– details for notifying a claim, for instance, if both the loss and its notification must 
fall within the contract period, 

– who and to what extent bears the costs of investigating and establishing the loss, 

– contractual effects of a failure to provide relevant information by the insurer, 

– the remedies, costs and procedures of exercising the right of withdrawal, 

– contract renewals, 

– complaints handling? 
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To reduce the effects of moral hazard, different kinds of insurance terms can be employed as part of 
insurance contracts as: 

- exclusions 

- risk-mitigating behaviour 

- deductibles 

- excesses that oblige insured parties  

- a mechanism that reflects the losses in subsequent premiums 

- co-insurance  

- coverage limits   

The above described contractual arrangements may go beyond the ability, control or responsibility of 
the insured party and may not be appropriate or effective to encourage risk-reducing measures. Also, if 
increases in deductibles, excesses and co-insurance are used to deal with additional disaster risks.   

We welcome other alternatives. 

(12) 

Before insurers offer coverage against an uncertain event, its probability and consequences must be 
identified and quantified. 

Using standard formats in data could be a good idea, and it would make a lot of research easier in the 
process of handling the available data. An example of how the data could be formed would be to 
include elements like date, location, and loss in currency. The data can be easily used for research in 
the EU and in the respective country where the data comes from. Better information would help to 
reduce uncertainty 

                                                 
1 Directive 2007/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 on the 

assessment and management of floods risks (OJ L288, 6.11.2007, p. 27). 
2 Proposal for a Decision of the European Parliament and the Council on a Union Civil Protection 

Mechanism COM(2011)934 final. 
3 Commission Staff Working Paper "Risk Assessment and Mapping Guidelines for Disaster 

Management" (SEC(2010) 1626 final). 

Questions 

(11) Do deductibles, excesses co-insurance and other exclusions effectively prevent moral 
hazard? What alternative terms and conditions could be appropriate for disaster insurance, 
given that the insured party may be unable to take effective risk reduction measures 
against a disaster? 

Questions 

(12) How could data on the impacts of past disasters be improved (e.g., by using standard 
formats; improved access to and comparability of data from insurers and other 
organisations)?  

(13) How could the mapping of current and projected/future disaster risks be improved (e.g., 
through current EU approaches in flood risk mapping under the Floods Directive 
2007/60/EC,1 civil protection cooperation2 and promotion of EU risk guidelines3)? 

(14) How could better sharing of data, risk analysis and risk modelling methods be encouraged? 
Should the available data be made public? Should the EU take action in this area? How can 
further dialogue between insurance industry and policy-makers be encouraged in this area? 
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For comparability of other insurance companies’ risk, one could use Risk Management Solutions 
(RMS)4. 

For researchers and public sector agencies, such as RMS, it is important to have improved access to 
key technologies and networks, availability of skilled staff as well as access to and comparability of 
data on insured losses from past disasters. This helps to improve research  and the impacts of past and 
future natural hazards and can help improve disaster risk management strategies. Comparable 
aggregate loss data collected from the insurance industry can also be shared with public sector 
agencies as well as the private sector to improve risk assessments.  

 (13) 

In order to improve the mapping of current and future risks, more data is needed, which means that we 
need more time before any improvement can be possible. 

(14) 

Many of these problems will be solved when the solvency II directive takes effect. 

Hazard and risk information can educate and increase the awareness of consumers, such as; 

- mapped hazards or  

- risk information for a defined area or 

- as a risk matrix or  

- risk curve showing possible events and  

- their likelihood expected impacts 

- and exposure level 

In addition to better information and greater access to data, a higher level of standardisation of 
data would increase the quality of the analyses. 

 

Insurance plays a key role in helping countries and regions that are particularly vulnerable to disasters 
to create effective financial contingency mechanisms to cope with the increasing economic costs of 
disasters and global shocks. Because of the shared knowledge micro-insurance, catastrophe bonds and 
parametric insurance products are being developed in developing countries. 

 

                                                 
4  http://www.rms.com/ 

Questions 

(15) How can the Union most effectively help developing countries to create solutions for 
financial protection against disasters and shocks and what should be the priority actions? 
What types of partnerships with the private sector and the international institutions should 
be pursued for this purpose? 

Questions 

(16) What are the most important aspects to look at when designing financial security and 
insurance under the Environmental Liability Directive 2004/35/EC?  

(17) Are there sufficient data and tools available to perform an integrated analysis of relevant 
and emerging industrial risks? How can data availability, sharing and tool transparency be 
ensured? How can co-operation between insurers, business and competent authorities be 
strengthened to improve the knowledge base of liabilities and losses from industrial 
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(16) 

It is important to remember that industrial hazards evolve, not only due to technological advances, but 
also due to evolving natural hazards. Natural hazards and disasters can cause ‘natech’ accidents, and  
natural and man-made disasters can be combined or can mutually aggravate each other. 

 

(17) 

Insurance is one of the ways to obtain financial security. However, the products often do not cover the 
full range of liabilities and do not provide for unlimited coverage. It also remains difficult for insurers 
to develop specific products as information on damage incidents and the resulting remediation costs is 
not yet widely available. Hence more data could be necessary. 

 

Offshore oil and gas industry has developed different options for ensuring and demonstrating 
sufficient and adequate financial capabilities. It appears that larger operators are able to afford self-
insurance through a captive entity whereas smaller operators might be financially restrained from 
implementing this solution. Regardless of the approach chosen, the solution should comprehensively 
take into account possible moral hazards and guarantee the polluter pays principle. 

 

Third-party liability  disasters are covered by individual industrial companies. When the injured 
notifies the insurance company, they can reply for the necessary contractual conditions of the 
insurance policy, thus making it possible for them to know to which extent the insurance company 
covers the loss. Insured parties could then provide detailed information about their insurance coverage 
and a safety report can be made available to the public upon request. 

 

Questions 

(20) Are there specific aspects of loss adjusting which would benefit from more 
harmonisation? If so, which? Are there practical difficulties for loss adjusters to operate 
cross-border? 

Loss adjustment in the wake of a disaster requires swift and coordinated action. The capacity to deal 
quickly with a substantial number of claims and claimants, many of whom may have suffered personal 
physical injury, is crucial. Loss adjustment related to cross-border man-made disasters has an 
additional dimension since it is a matter for the liable person’s insurance company or its 
representatives, which are, by definition, established in another Member State. Hence harmonisation 
on loss adjustment could make it possible for the insurance companies to avoid having to travel to 

accidents? 

Questions 

(18) Considering the specificities of the offshore oil and gas industry, what kind of innovative 
insurance mechanisms could be appropriate? Are there ways for the insurance industry to 
reduce the uncertainty regarding the assessment of risks and calculation of premiums? What 
type of information should be publicly available to promote the development of insurance 
market products to cover major accidents? 

Questions 

(19) Should contractual conditions of third-party liability insurance policies be disclosed to third 
parties in case of man-made disasters? If so, how? 
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another member state, because they could rely on the information they can get from representatives 
from other countries. 

 

 

This paper addresses specific aspects related to the prevention and insurance of natural and man-made 
disasters. Generally, we do not find that important issues have been omitted or under-represented. 

Thank you 

 

Question 

(21) This paper addresses specific aspects related to the prevention and insurance of natural and 
man-made disasters. Have any important issues been omitted or under-represented? If so, 
which? 
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